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Thursday, April 1 - Holy Thursday
Friday, April 2 - Good Friday
Sunday, April 4 - Easter Sunday
Online worship services will be available on our YouTube channel.
Holy Thursday and Food Friday - 7:00pm
Easter Sunday - 9:00am

In-person worship option
tentatively to begin on Sunday, May 2
With the good news of safe and effective vaccines, as well as having met our benchmark of the
positivity rate of COVID-19 being below 5% in both St. Croix County and Wisconsin for many weeks,
your Church Council again met Tuesday March 16, 2021 to plan for offering an in-person worship
option. May 2 was chosen as the date because we expect be able to live-stream worship by then with
faster internet being installed in this next month, as well as have a sense of how the virus variants vs.
vaccinations and immunity are going. May 2 was felt to be the best combination of “doing no harm”
and “doing good” for worshiping in person together.
Your Worship Design Team has already drafted a plan for a safe in-person worship option, following
public health recommendations for gatherings during the pandemic. These guidelines will be in effect
when we first gather, and will be phased out as we reach higher levels of vaccination and immunity.
Even when we begin offering an in-person worship option, we will still offer online worship, which will
be a live-stream version of our in-person worship, a printed sermon option, and our “Sermon by
Phone” option.
I would like to thank the Church Council for their thoughtful and prayerful work as we navigate these
times together, especially their great example of civil and creative discussion. As always, please don’t
hesitate to be in touch if you need something or have
questions. Be well!
Peace,

Pastor Jeremy
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Would you like a
Phone Call?
If you would like to hear from Pastor Jeremy
during this time of quarantine, please feel free
to call or email him at: 1-651-783-2433 or
pastorjdeaner@gmail.com

Hospitalizations
If you go into the hospital please let us know at
church, especially if you would like to hear
from Pastor Jeremy or Maybelle Hall. The
hospitals cannot tell us if you are there, so the
only way that we know is if you call or email us
at: 715-246-2464 or unitedmc@frontiernet.net
Pastor Jeremy’s cell # is 1-651-783-2433.

Janet Andrea
c/o Kirk Andrea
911 Southview Drive, Hastings, MN 55033
651-480-2157
Mary Barney, Don Breid
St. Croix Health Center

Prayer List
If you or a loved one would like to be
placed on our Prayer List, please call the
church office. Please pray for those on the
prayer list in each Sunday bulletin, weekly
email and monthly newsletter.

Dorothy Bishop
c/o Boutwells Landing, #317
13575 58th St. N, Oak Park Heights, MN 55082
Dana Craig
The Deerfield
Joyce Cremeans, Donna Holmes,
Dan Olson, May Ross
Home

Church Membership
If you would like to join the church,
please talk with Pastor Jeremy.

Steve & Bev O’Connell
Our House Senior Living, New Richmond
Shirley Storrer
American Heritage Care Center
Hammond
Sympathy to Lynn & Minerva Barnhart
in the death of their daughter-in-law,
Tracy Barnhart on March 8. Tracy is survived by
her husband, Blaine Barnhart and their teenage
daughters Lyndsey and Corin.
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Celebrate our Confirmands
Sunday, April 11
Confirmation Sunday is coming to our YouTube Channel! God willing, each of our three confirmands
will say ‘yes’ to a renewed relationship with God through Christ for our Sunday worship experience
on April 11.
Over the past year, they have been studying with an adult mentor from the congregation, learning
about a variety of topics, such as God, Jesus, Baptism, and United Methodist Beliefs and History. We
even had a class to talk about science and religion, which led to great questions and discussion!
Confirmation is a program for youth, usually in the 9 th grade year. Confirmation means that a youth
gets to confirm their baptism. They get to say ‘yes’ to the promises their parents made on their
behalf when baptized as a baby. Alternatively, if a youth is not yet baptized, it is also a chance to
prepare for baptism.
I am very proud of the confirmands who have spent Wednesday evenings here, especially with the
restrictions the pandemic required for us to have a safe experience. Each of them, I believe, is
learning more about what it means to be a person of faith, and I am very grateful for the time and
ministry of their wonderful mentors who have helped each of these students grow:
Nathan Devereux, son of Denise Devereux and Mark Devereux
Mentored by Julie Eickhoff
Gage Fox, son of Tim & Jill Fox
Mentored by Mark Dolezal
Matthew Westmoreland, son of Andy & Laura Westmoreland
Mentored by Maybelle Hall
Nathan Westmoreland, son of Andy & Laura Westmoreland
Mentored by Pat Davis
You can show your support for their journey by viewing their confirmation worship service, or by
congratulating them with cards. And as we celebrate their confirmation, let us also remember to
take time to renew our own commitment to Christ and the Church, each growing in faith, love, and
service.

C o n g r a t u la t io n s
C o n f ir m a n d s !

Peace,

Pastor Jeremy
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- Worship at New Richmond UMC Pastor Jeremy and Heather Boorman,
our Family Ministry Coordinator, continue
to share their Sunday sermons and
children’s messages on our church’s
YouTube channel, available each
Sunday morning at 9am.
To find us online, go to www.YouTube.com and search “New Richmond United
Methodist Church” and our channel will appear in the results. It will show you every
service/video that’s been uploaded since we began doing this in March 2020. Not
only can you watch these sermons on your mobile device, but most smart TV’s with
internet have access to YouTube. This link is also shared on our Facebook page and
in our weekly all-church emails. Please make sure to SUBSCRIBE to our channel and it
will let you know when new videos are posted.

Listen to our worship services
over the phone!
From the comforts of your home, you can listen to the audio
from our weekly worship service by calling 1-715-203-0212 from
any phone. You will be able to listen to everything, from Pastor
Jeremy’s sermons, to special readings from other church members, to hymns and
other music. We are very excited about this!
Each Saturday evening/Sunday morning, the new Sunday service will be added and
will remain available until the following week’s is uploaded, since we can only have
one recorded service on the phone service at a time, once the new one is added,
the previous week’s is erased. Please contact Kristi in the office, 715-246-2464, if you
have any questions.

Opportunities to Help in Worship
You may have seen that we are trying to include more people in creating the online
worship experiences little by little. If you would be interested in video recording
yourself reading scripture, offering a story about how God is working in your life,
playing music, or some other worshipful activity, please contact Jill Thomas at
jillthomas@nwcomm.net or 715-246-2878, or Pastor Jeremy at 651-783-2433 or
pastorjdeaner@gmail.com.
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Piece Corps
Quilting Group
3rd Thursday each month at
9:30am in fellowship hall

The UMC Piece Corps is a group of volunteers from church that make beautiful quilts from
mostly donated materials. They donate the finished quilts to various non-profits, like Westfields
Hospital for bereavement quilts and to The Salvation Army Grace Place shelter for their
residents.
If you like to sew or just want to say Hi, please feel free to stop by and see what they’re
working on, everyone is welcome! Please contact Carolyn Craig (715-246-6242) or Laurel
Olson (1-210-382-8855) with any questions.

NR UMC
Our Community Outreach Committee focuses on helping local organizations. Some need
help from time, and some we donate to year-round. All donations we made on behalf of
the church are made possible by your continued support, and we thank you for that!
During the 1st Quarter of 2021, our committee donated:
$150 - Five Loaves Food Shelf (we donate $50/month year round)
$300 - Grace Place (we donate $100/month year round)
$90 - New Richmond Fire Department for Fire Training in NR schools
$250 - New Richmond School District GAP Fund
$400 - New Richmond School District Backpack Program money for milk
If you have any questions about the committee, please feel free to talk with either of our
co-chairs, Nancy Refsnider or Barb Vander Wyst.
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“Souper” Bowl Update
Thank you to everyone who contributed to our annual “Souper” Bowl of Caring food drive. Each year,
we collect non-perishable food and household items for Five Loaves Food Shelf, as well as monetary
donations for Five Loaves. This usually takes place in the weeks leading up to the NFL’s Super Bowl
Sunday, as a way to bring awareness to the on-going hunger issues in our country. This year, we didn’t
want to let Covid to get in the way of helping our community, so we decided to continue our tradition
and extended the collection through the entire month of February. Thank you all SO much! -Kristi

- 2021 TOTALS 251 pounds of food AND a record-setting $1,505.41 in monetary donations!

L to R:
Jean Needham,
Five Loaves Exec. Director
Maybelle Hall,
NR UMC Treasurer and
Food Shelf Volunteer
Jennifer Hanson,
Food Shelf Manager
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Family Fresh Receipts
Thank you to everyone who has collected, sorted, folded, counted, bundled, and
delivered Direct you Dollar receipts from Family Fresh!
Spartan/Nash (Family Fresh) has generously issued checks for $1,000 every time
we reached the 150,000 points goal 6 times, and we are well on our way to #7!
We team up with Five Loaves Food Shelf and combine our receipts. Once we
collect $150,000 in receipts and receive $1,000 from Family Fresh, we split it 50/50
with Five Loaves.
The money we receive goes toward camp scholarships for youth in our congregation and their friends.
We are happy to tell you the camps are planning to open this year!
WHERE TO BRING YOUR RECEIPTSThere are collection baskets for receipts at Five Loaves Food Shelf, Two Fish Thrift Store, and at the
exit door at Family Fresh. You are also welcome to leave them in the mailbox at church under the
carport or bring them into church when Kristi is in the office. Thank you all again!
-Pat Allegar and Dale & Pegi Fleming
We are happy and excited to share that WI United Methodist
Camps will be OPEN this summer! Registration info is available
online now at: www.wiumcamps.org Scholarships are available
through the church office. Please contact Pastor Jeremy or
Kristi with any questions.

Volunteers needed at
Grace Place Front Desk
Front desk responsibilities include:
Greeting donors & visitors, answering phones, assist residents with
supply requests (shampoo, soap, cleaning supplies, etc.), miscellaneous
projects by staff (faxing, copying, folding , etc.), checking on supplies and
stocking toilet paper, paper towels, etc.
Available times:
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays - 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Questions? Call 715-529-1283 or email at Jacky.Ouellette@usc.salvationarmy.org OR start the application by
clicking on “Volunteer in this community” at www.sagraceplace.org

Angela Moulton
The Salvation Army- St. Croix, Polk, Burnett & Barron Fundraising & Media Manager
505 W. 8th Street, New Richmond, WI 54017
Direct Line: 715-497-4438
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April Birthdays
1 Sherri Barnes
2 Sue Meyers
4 Dale Fleming
7 Jean Kelley
8 Sean Pazdera
11 Bill Gillespie
14 Brayden Cunningham

20 Marilyn Jess
Dylan Martin
Mengcha Moua
21 Conner Boorman
23 David Beebe
24 Paul Roycraft
Aidan Westmoreland

26 Kay Peterson
27 Mark Dolezal
Maddi Melby
30 Joshua Ennis

Anniversaries
6
13
25
28

Mark & Jennifer Larson
Bill & Anne Langford
John & Paula Meisner
David & Sandy Beebe

Legacy Fund Gives Back to New Ministry
Last year, just before the pandemic hit, the Endowment Committee, Finance Committee and Church
Council consolidated two of our funds at the Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation to create the
Legacy Fund. The Legacy Fund is an endowment fund intended for people to donate estate gifts that
can leave a legacy by giving back perpetually to ministry. (If you need information about putting New
Richmond UMC in your will, talk to Pastor Jeremy or call the United Methodist Foundation). Currently
it is set up to annually give back 50% of growth to help fund new ministries, which right now are
happening through our program ministries and staff. Think about Brunch Church, Vacation Bible
School in the Park, and now YouTube worship. Think about what new ministries we could do in the
future, too! If our needs change, the distribution can change, too, by vote of the above committees.
The fund did very well last year, so this year $9,684.17 was given back to support new ministry.

New Richmond UMC
2021 Financial Report
January - February 2021

NR UMC Electronic Giving
General Budget
Income
25,130
Expenses 38,115
-12,985
(This amount in 2020 was -4,150)

Contributions toward
Church Maintenance/Repairs:
$1,780
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Electronic Giving is a safe and easy way to
contribute to the church. All you need to
do is fill out a form that I have in the office,
and I’ll take care of the rest. You can
adjust it at any time and there is no cost at
all to you. If you’re
interested, please give me
a call, 246-2464.
-Kristi Rogers, Secretary

Weekly Wednesday
Open Zoom gathering
is open to everyone!
*Resumes Wednesday, April 14

Pastor Jeremy is going to continue the open
Zoom time "gathering" for anyone who wants to
join in for conversation. It will be Wednesday mornings at 10:30am and will be an hour long.
It begins with "Morning Prayer" from the United Methodist Hymnal, a way for us to worship
together in real time, including time for prayer, scripture, and song. Open Zoom means you
are welcome to come and go as you please. Look for the invitation link in the NR UMC
Weekly News email that Kristi sends out on Tuesdays.

Audio/Visual Project in memory of Harlan Vehrs
Harlan Vehrs would be proud that we used part of his estate gift to help people see
and hear worship better! We have installed a camera system in the sanctuary that
allows us to record and live-stream worship. It also allows people to watch worship
from other locations in the church: the parlor, the nursery, and the fellowship hall.
Once we are back offering an in-person worship option, that worship experience will
be live-streamed to our YouTube channel to continue our online presence. Also, if we have more
people wanting to come to worship than the 50 that can fit in the sanctuary socially-distanced, we
can have some overflow seating in the parlor and/or fellowship hall.
Looking forward to more ‘normal times’, the nursery feed allows us to have parents engage with
worship even while their little ones play and listen. And the fellowship hall feed allows for anyone
downstairs (preparing a meal for a funeral, for example) to be aware of and participate in what is
happening in the sanctuary.
Thank you to Harlan, in memory, and to his family for making this important project happen.

Stay in touch with our church online
Website: www.newrichmondwiumc.org

Facebook Page: Facebook.com/newrichmondwiumc
YOUTUBE: Simply search for: “New Richmond United Methodist Church”
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In Memory of Book Club organizer,

Share the best book you read during the month and write a brief
summary, including the author and your name and email it to me and
they’ll be submitted to our monthly newsletter. Please feel free to
invite friends and family! -Pat Allegar, Adult Ministry Leader

Summaries from March 2021
Reader: Kay Brooks
Book & Author: Everyone's Son by Thrity Umigar
I finished one of the best books I’ve ever read. It is called Everyone’s Son, by Thrity Umnigar. It tackles
multiple issues in a great story. I love the characters and their relationships. It made me consider how I think
about so many things in my life and in the times we are living in. The author keeps the reader going to the
point that I had trouble putting it down. I highly recommend it!
Reader: Ruth Egerer
Book & Author: Nomadland by Jessica Bruder
The author enters into the lives of "homeless" seniors for a 3-year period and recounts what their daily lives
look like following the Great Recession, as they travel around the U.S. in search of seasonal work. What she
recounted was an eye-opener for me because I had no idea about this U.S. subculture. Recently having been
made into a movie by the same name, Frances McDormand, already critically acclaimed for her role, is joined
by other actors and real nomads.
Reader: Kay Peterson
Book & Author: The Soul of a Woman by Isabel Allende
What feeds the soul of a woman? To be safe, to be valued, to live in peace to have their own resources, to
be connected, to have control over their bodies and lives, and above all , to be loved, for women world-wide,
we have more work to do. I enjoyed the book.

Spring Greetings from your
NR UMC staff!

Pastor
Adult Ministry Leader
Church & Financial Secretary
Custodian
Family Ministry Leader
Music Director
Organist
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Jeremy Deaner
Pat Allegar
Kristi Rogers
John Vlasak
Heather Boorman
Jill Thomas
Mary Jensen

Abundance of Stimulus?
The American Rescue Plan’s $1400 stimulus checks are arriving soon to
qualified individuals. For some, they can’t come soon enough. For others,
there is a desire to donate some or all to help people. Here are some
options if you are looking for ways to donate some or all of your stimulus
money. I will be tithing out of mine to the General Budget to help make
sure we as a church can open strongly in the near future! You can give directly to organizations
below or through the church with the organization clearly designated and we can get your donation
where it needs to go.
Peace,
Pastor Jeremy
GRACE PLACE – Help people in poverty through this time with a donation to Grace Place/The
Salvation Army, a homeless shelter located right here in New Richmond.
https://centralusa.salvationarmy.org/graceplace/
FIVE LOAVES FOOD SHELF – People are in need of food, and feeding people is a great way to help
during these times. https://www.5loavesfoodandclothing.org/
THE UNITED WAY ST. CROIX VALLEY – Dial 2-1-1 for 24/7/365 help is a great program for people
who need help these days, supported through donations to The United Way.
https://www.unitedwaystcroix.org/
OPERATION HELP – Operation Help, like Dial 2-1-1, is a direct help organization based in Hudson to
help families through difficult times like these. https://operationhelpstcroix.org/
THE NR UMC GOOD SAMARITAN FUND – Our Good Samaritan Fund is a discretionary fund for
people who are in need, usually offering direct help to persons or families at Pastor Jeremy’s
discretion. https://www.newrichmondwiumc.org/
THE NR UMC OUTREACH COMMITTEE – Your Outreach Committee is active and has recently
donated to the Gap Fund, a fund at the schools to “fill in the gaps” for students in need, as well as
donated to fund milk breaks and lunch milk for schoolchildren and fire safety training for New
Richmond and Somerset schools. https://www.newrichmondwiumc.org/
NEW RICHMOND UNITED METHODIST CHURCH GENERAL FUND – Help the church be in a good
position to open strongly in the near future and continue our mission of building bridges to
discipleship by connecting, growing and serving. https://www.newrichmondwiumc.org/

These are only some suggestions of community and church-related giving options. Your gifts to any of
the above or the organization of your choice will help people through this difficult time!
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Spotlight on Stewardship

We are calling this year’s stewardship focus Give the Future.
We don’t know what the future looks like, but we know that as a
church we want to help create a healthy, just, peaceful world, and
we want the church to be a place where we can learn to help make that happen,
whether we can gather yet or not. In order to continue to change lives in this way,
your gifts are more important than ever. Thank you for your gifts and for giving of
your selves as we

Give the Future together!

GIVING OPTIONS
To continue to support the church's mission and ministry during this time, we have a few
options for you. Please contact Kristi Rogers in the church office with ANY questions.
1. Online Giving on our WebsiteWe have added a NEW online giving option to our website called "GIVE+" by Vanco
Payment Solutions. We've used Vanco for over 10 years as a convenient way for our
members and friends to give to the church electronically on an on-going basis. It is safe,
simple, and offered at no cost to you. Now, with GIVE+, you can donate to the church
using your checking or savings account at any time. To access GIVE+, you just click on our
church's link that can be found on our website: www.newrichmondwiumc.org , click the link
on the home page, then go through the steps. You can choose a one-time gift or
reoccurring gifts. You only need to create a sign-in account if you plan to set-up
reoccurring payments.
2. U.S. Mail- Our mailing address is: P.O. BOX 277, New Richmond, WI 54017
3. Electronic GivingIf you would like to sign-up for our regular reoccurring electronic giving program with
Vanco, please contact Kristi and she’ll send you a form. You can make changes at any
time by contacting her.

IRA and Stock Gifts
There are significant tax benefits for giving to the church directly from your IRA or other
retirement account. Also, if you have stock and would like to make a gift to the church from
it, our United Methodist Foundation can process those gifts without any fees. Please contact
Kristi if you are interested in giving to the church in either of these ways.
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"Nueva Vida" by Bishop Hee-Soo Jung
March 29, 2021
So if you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above, where
Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. Set your minds on things that are
above, not on things that are on earth, for you have died, and your life is hidden
with Christ in God. When Christ who is your life is revealed, then you also will be revealed with him in glory. (Colossians 3:1-4)
I heard a story recently that added a new dimension to my thinking about Easter. A couple took the risk during the pandemic
to have their baby girl baptized. The couple were immigrants to this country from Mexico, where they had struggled in
poverty, and over the past decade had lost two children to miscarriage and two children to infant mortality. Coming to the
United States, they both found work and much improved health care, and they were finally able to give birth to a strong,
healthy girl – Nueva Vida Gonzalez, in English, New Life Gonzalez!
In the church, we casually turn the phrase, “out of death, new life.” We annually commemorate the trial, torture, crucifixion,
death, and resurrection of Jesus the Christ, but without the full awe and wonder at its miraculous meaning. For the Gonzalez
family, Nueva Vida must be the source of greatest joy, greatest hope, greatest relief, and greatest miracle they have ever
known. In our own Christian tradition, the hope of new life, new possibility, new potential, came to earth wrapped in the
package of a tiny child. The bridge from Christmas to Easter is a short one. All the potential and possibility of God came to
earth in human form, lived and taught and healed and led, was unjustly accused and condemned and was brutally put to
death. But that did not end the potential and the possibility, because the power of God is greater than every earthly barrier
and constraint. Death itself was conquered and Jesus – Messiah and Savior and Redeemer – returned to life, nueva vida.
Recent news across this country has been heart-breaking. Mass shootings in Atlanta, California, Oregon, Texas, Pennsylvania,
and Colorado in one seven-day period leaving more than twenty people dead. A one-year-old in Pittsburgh, killed by wild
crossfire that pierced a wall, striking him in his crib. In Wisconsin in 2020, we had 10 mass shootings that killed 11 people and
wounded 42. Across the country, law enforcement officers faithfully carrying out their sworn duty to “protect and serve,” put
their lives on the line, and in the incident in Boulder, Eric Talley, lost his. The January 6 attack on our nation’s capital showed
how vulnerable our police and peace officers can be.
Death is all around us. It is part of our lives, but so much death is not “natural” but “caused” and “forced” and “tragic.” This
is the truth of the world, but it is not God’s truth. God’s truth is life over death, triumph over tragedy, and hope over despair.
As God’s Easter people, we choose life, and we choose to promote life in every way possible. We celebrate new life – new life
in Christ and new life in and for the world.
Easter people are a people of joy, not sorrow. We are a people of redemption from tragedy. We are a people of hope in the
face of overwhelming loss. We do not give the final word to destruction and violence and hostility. God is our final word, and
God is love. From the depths of the shadows of Good Friday’s cross and the utter darkness of the Saturday in between it and
Easter, we emerge as champions of life and security and the health and well-being of all.
One of our Ten Commandments is “you shall not take life” (often translated as “kill,” or less accurately, “murder”) because we
should never take away that which God has given. To destroy any creation is to despise the creator. What we do to each
other is what we do to Jesus the Christ (see Matthew 25). To destroy the life that God has given is to reject the Holy Spirit.
For Easter people, it is not enough to shake our heads in sadness when we hear of killings and to pray about the situation.
We are the people of new life – nueva vida – and we are charged to be peacemakers and peace-builders and peace-keepers.
To work for peace is to act against violence and killing and harm.
My beautiful and beloved Wisconsin people let us celebrate life and celebrate it abundantly. Let us never take for granted
safety and security, for ourselves, for our children, for our communities, and for our world. Let us choose life and recommit
to do no harm and to do all the good we can. And let us work for peace, for the peace Jesus promises and that only God can
give. A peace that passes all human understanding, and that has the power to transform this world and give nueva vida to
all. Thanks be to God.
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Since starting the scrip program in
September 2019. we have raised over
$1,700! That money went towards
repairing our church organ
in January 2021.
With the help of over 750 stores/brands, it turns our everyday shopping into earnings for our church. Not
only can you use Scrip cards for your personal every day purchases, but they also make great gifts! Many of
the cards are re-loadable too, like Kwik Trip!
Don’t have a computer or want to shop online? Contact Kristi in the church office (715-246-2464) or our
Organist, Mary Jensen (715-222-0586) and they can place your order for you! It’s super easy and not
additional cost to you.
Every store/brand gives a rebate percentage- normally between 2% and 16%, and they often run specials for
even more! The rebate amount comes directly to our church when a card is purchased at its face value. For
instance, if you order a $100 card and the rebate on it is 4%, the church receives $4 and you still receive the
card for it’s face value of $100. It’s a Win-Win! It’s easy, it’s rewarding, and it fits perfectly into your busy
lifestyle.
Instant Access to eGift Cards
In addition to physical gift cards, ShopWithScrip offers ScripNow® eGift cards for over 400 brands. eGift
cards are perfect for last-minute or unplanned purchases, like dining out or a quick trip to the mall. You
have access to the scrip you need whenever you need it. Place your eGift card order on ShopWithScrip.com
or on MyScripWallet.com on your mobile device. When you pay for your eGift cards with online payments
(credit card or a linked bank account), you’ll receive the eGift cards immediately. All of your eGift cards are
housed in your wallet on ShopWithScrip and on your phone in MyScripWallet. You can print eGift cards and
present them like a physical gift card in the store or redeem them from MyScripWallet. Redeem them online
by entering the card number and PIN when you’re checking out. You can also send a ScripNow eGift. It’s
easy to customize the eGift with a personal note, and send it to anyone, anywhere, with an email address.
Our eGift card selection is growing all the time. See the complete list of available eGift card brands by
clicking on the Shop link at the top of the page, and selecting the ScripNow card type on the left, or viewing
the eGift Card card type on MyScripWallet.
To order online, go to: www.shopwithscrip.com
Set up an account with: New Richmond United Methodist Church
User Name: nrumc19
Family Access #: 1E4EF7AB64749
When setting up your account, you will add a bank account or debit/credit card for your purchases.
From there, you can then order:
* e-Cards, they will email you your card, you print it off and bring to the store to shop;
*Download cards into your Scrip App on your smartphone;
*Physical plastic gift cards that will be mailed to you (there is a charge for this).
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9:00 Worship and
Children’s Message
available on
YouTube.com

25

9:00 Worship and
Children’s Message
available on
YouTube.com
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9:00 Worship and
Children’s Message
available on
YouTube.com
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1:00 Card Group

10:30 Zoom Gathering
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1:00 Card Group

10:30 Zoom Gathering
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29
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10:30 Zoom Gathering 9:30 Piece Corps
Quilting Group
1:00 Card Group

6:00 Trustees

15

8

14

1:00 Card Group
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7:00pm Worship
available on
YouTube.com

1

THURSDAY

13

6

APRIL 2021

Email: unitedmc@frontiernet.net
715-246-2464
Website: www.newrichmondwiumc.org

9:00 Worship and
Children’s Message
available on
YouTube.com
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SUNDAY
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9

7:00pm Worship
available on
YouTube.com
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Compassionate, God-centered community serving all people.
Our Vision is:

Building bridges to discipleship by connecting, growing, and serving.
Our Mission is:

